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SPARSER VARIANCE FOR PRIMES IN ARITHMETIC PROGRESSION
ROGER BAKER AND TRISTAN FREIBERG
Abstract. We obtain an analog of the Montgomery–Hooley asymptotic for-
mula for the variance of the number of primes in arithmetic progressions. In
the present paper the moduli are restricted to the sequences of integer parts
rF pnqs, where F ptq “ tc (c ą 1, c R N) or F ptq “ exp
`
plog tqγ
˘
(1 ă γ ă 3{2).
1. Introduction
Let F be a real differentiable function on p1,8qwith the property that
F pyq ě 2, F 1pyq ě 1 py ě y0pF qq.
We write
fpyq “ rF pyqs.
We are concerned with the remainders
Epx; h, ℓq “
ÿ
pďx
p”ℓ mod h
log p´
x
φphq
, pℓ, hq “ 1,
where x is large and the moduli h are restricted to the values fpkq. Here and
below, p denotes a prime number. Let VF px, yq denote the variance
VF px, yq “
ÿ
y0pF qăkďy
F 1pkq
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
Epx; fpkq, ℓq2.
When F pkq “ fpkq “ k, the Montgomery–Hooley theorem [3,6] states that for
1 ď y ď x,
VF px, yq “ xy log y ` c0xy `O
`
x1{2y3{2 ` x2plog xq´A
˘
.
Here and below, A denotes an arbitrary positive constant; we take A ą 1. (Im-
plied constants depend on A throughout: dependencies on constants such as
c are indicated in context.) The constant c0 can be given explicitly. This asymp-
totic formula was generalized by Bru¨dern and Wooley [2] to the case where
F “ f is an integer-valued polynomial of degree ě 2 with positive leading
coefficient. They found that for 1 ď F pyq ď x,
VF px, yq “ xfpyq log fpyq ` Cpfqxfpyq `O
`
x1{2fpyq3{2 ` x2plog xq´A
˘
. (1.1)
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In the present paper, we give two further variants of theMontgomery–Hooley
theorem.
Theorem 1.1. Let F pkq “ kc, where c ą 1 and c R N. Then (1.1) holds for F pyq ď x,
with Cpfq replaced by a constant C independent of f .
The constant C is evaluated in Section 5 (see (5.10)).
Theorem 1.2. Let F pkq “ exp
`
plog kqγ
˘
, where 1 ă γ ă 3{2. Let C1 ą 1{p3´ 2γq.
For F pyq ď x we have, with C as in Theorem 1.1,
VF px, yq ´ VF px, exppplog log xq
C1qq
“ xfpyq log fpyq ` Cxfpyq `O
`
x1{2fpyq3{2 ` x2plog xq´A
˘
.
If we knew more about either Siegel zeros or exponential sums, we would not
have to omit small moduli in Theorem 1.2; see [1, Section 6].
Acknowledgements. The arguments in Sections 4 and 5 are adapted from [2]
with some notable differences. We thank Trevor Wooley for insightful com-
ments about these differences. Thanks are also due from R. B. to the Depart-
ment of Pure Mathematics, University of Waterloo for hospitality, and to the
Simons Foundation for a Collaboration Grant.
Notation
As is customary, φ denotes Euler’s totient function, µ denotes the Mo¨bius
function, epθq abbreviates e2πiθ, and }t} “ minpttu, 1 ´ ttuq, where ttu “ t ´ rts
denotes the fractional part of t. Throughout, we regard the quantities c, γ and
A as fixed and independent of all other quantities: we only assume that c ą 1,
c R N, 1 ă γ ă 3{2, and A ą 1 (arbitrarily large). We regard B as fixed, but
sufficiently large in terms of A and c (respectively, A and γ) in the case F ptq “
tc (respectively, F ptq “ exp
`
plog tqγ
˘
). We write C1, C2, . . . for ‘large’ positive
constants and c1, c2, . . . for ‘small’ positive constants: each Ci may depend on
c, γ, A, B, C1, . . . , Ci´1 and c1, . . . , ci´1 (indicated in context); likewise for each
ci. We view x as a real parameter tending to infinity, and write U ! V , V " U ,
or U “ OpV q to denote that |U | ď κ|V | for all sufficiently large x, where κ is a
constant which may depend on A, as well as other fixed quantities (indicated
in context). We write ‘U — V ’ for ‘U ! V and V ! U ’.
2. Some lemmas
Most of these preliminary results come from [1]. Whether F be as in Theo-
rem 1.1 or Theorem 1.2, let us write
SQ “ trF pnqs : Q ă rF pnqs ď 2Qu. (2.1)
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Lemma 2.1. Let F be as in Theorem 1.1. For Q P N and SQ as in (2.1), we haveÿ
q PSQ
qÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,qq“1
Epx; q, ℓq2 !
|SQ|x
2
Qplog xq2A
(2.2)
provided that Q ď xplog xq´B . Here B is a positive constant depending on A and c.
Proof. [1, Theorem 1.1]. 
Lemma 2.2. Let F be as in Theorem 1.2. For Q P N and SQ as in (2.1), we have (2.2)
provided that
exp
`
plog log xqC2
˘
ď Q ď xplog xq´B,
where C2 ą γ{p3 ´ 2γq. Here B is a positive constant depending on A and γ. The
implied constant (in (2.2)) depends on γ, C2 and A.
Proof. [1, Theorem 1.2]. 
Lemma 2.3. Let 2 ď N ď N1 ď 2N .
(i) Let F pyq “ exp
`
plog yqγ
˘
. Let 0 ă β ă F pNqc2 with 0 ă c2 ă γ ´ 1, and
βF 1pNq ě
1
2
. (2.3)
Then ˇˇˇ
ˇ ÿ
NănďN1
e
`
βF pnq
˘ˇˇˇˇ ď C3N exp `´ c3plogNq3´2γ˘
where C3, c3 depend on γ and c2.
(ii) Let F pyq “ yc. Let 0 ă β ă N and suppose that (2.3) holds. Thenˇˇˇ
ˇ ÿ
NănďN1
e
`
βF pnq
˘ˇˇˇˇ ď C4N1´c4
where C4, c4 depend on c and c4 ă 1{20.
Proof. [1, Lemma 2.2]. 
For the remainder of the paper, B and c4 are as in Lemmas 2.1–2.3 and
C5, C6, C7 are constants satisfying
C5 ě 8A` 1`B, C6 ě C5 ` 12A` 2, C7 ě
8A` 2
c4
. (2.4)
Lemma 2.4. Let P “ plog xqC5 , R “ xplog xq´C6 . Let α ą 0 and suppose there is no
rational number a{q, pa, qq “ 1, 1 ď q ď P satisfyingˇˇˇ
ˇα ´ aq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ ď 1qR.
Suppose that either
(a) F pyq “ yc (c ą 1, c R N), or
(b) F pyq “ exp
`
plog yqγ
˘
(1 ă γ ă 3{2).
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Let plog xqC7 ď K ď K1 ď 2K and M ě 1{2, MF pKq ď 2x. Suppose further in
case (b) that
logK ą plog log xqC1 , C1 ą 1{p3´ 2γq. (2.5)
Then ÿ
Mămď2M
ÿ
KăkďK1
mfpkqďx
e
`
αmfpkq
˘
!
Kx
F pKqplog xq4A
.
The implied constant depends on c, A in case (a) and γ, C1, A in case (b).
Proof. This follows at once from [1, Theorem 2.5]. 
Lemma 2.5. Make the hypotheses of Lemma 2.4 and suppose further that
xplog xq´B ď F pKq ď x.
Let NpK,K1, q, ℓq be the number of solutions to
fpkq ” ℓ mod q, K ă k ď K1.
Then for 1 ă q ď plog xqC5 , we have
NpK,K1, q, ℓq “
K1 ´K
q
`O
`
Kplog xq´4A
˘
.
The implied constant depends on c, A,B in case (a) and γ, C1, A, B in case (b).
Proof. We have
NpK,K1, q, ℓq “
ÿ
KăkďK1
1
q
qÿ
a“1
e
ˆ
apfpkq ´ ℓq
q
˙
.
Separating the contribution from a “ q,
NpK,K1, q, ℓq ´
K1 ´K
q
“
1
q
q´1ÿ
a“1
e
ˆ
´
aℓ
q
˙ ÿ
KăkďK1
e
ˆ
afpkq
q
˙
. (2.6)
The remainder of the proof is a variant of the proof of [1, Theorem 2.5] in
the caseM “ 1{2; we have, for 1 ď a ă q,ÿ
KăkďK1
e
ˆ
afpkq
q
˙
“ T1pαq `O
`
T2pαq
˘
, (2.7)
where, with H “ plog xq4A`1,
T1pαq “
ÿ
h PZ
|h` a
q
|ďH
ch
ˆ
a
q
˙ ÿ
KăkďK1
e
ˆˆ
h `
a
q
˙
F pkq
˙
T2pαq “
ÿ
KăkďK1
min
ˆ
log x,
1
H}F pkq}
˙
.
Here,
chpβq ..“
1´ ep´βq
2πiph` βq
.
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Just as in the proof of [1, Lemma 2.4] we have
T2pαq ! Kplog xq
´4A, (2.8)
T1pαq !
ÿ
hPZ
|h` a
q
|ďH
ˇˇˇ
ˇ ÿ
KăkďK1
e
ˆˆ
h`
a
q
˙
F pkq
˙ˇˇˇ
ˇ. (2.9)
Note that |h ` a
q
| ă F pKqc2 , whileˇˇˇ
ˇh ` aq
ˇˇˇ
ˇF 1p2Kq ě 12 . (2.10)
To see this, ˇˇˇ
ˇh ` aq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ ě plog xq´C5 , (2.11)
while
F 1p2Kq "
F pKq
K
"
#
F pKq1´
1
c in case (a)
F pKq1{2 in case (b),
(2.12)
and
F pKq " xplog xq´B. (2.13)
Combining (2.11)–(2.13) yields (2.10). We now use Lemma 2.3, noting that, in
case (b),
exp
`
´ c3plogKq
3´2γ
˘
! plog xq´9A
since plogKqγ ą 1
2
log x. This givesÿ
KăkďK1
e
ˆˆ
h`
a
q
˙
F pkq
˙
! plog xq´9A
and the lemma now follows from (2.7)–(2.9). 
Lemma 2.6. Let
cqphq “
qÿ
a“1
pa,qq“1
e
ˆ
ah
q
˙
and whpqq “
1
q
qÿ
a“1
cqphaq.
Then for squarefree q,
whpqq “
#
φpqq when q | h
0 when q ∤ h.
Proof. This is a special case of [2, Lemma 4.2]. 
3. First stage of proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
This section is similar tomaterial in [1,2,5], but there are enough differences
to give the details. Define y1 by
F py1q “ xplog xq
´B.
We are concerned with values of k satisfying
y1 ă k ď y, where F pyq ď x. (3.1)
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We note that
fpkq
k
ď
F pkq
k
! F 1pkq !
F pkq
k
log x !
fpkq
k
log x. (3.2)
Our objective is to evaluate
V 1F px, yq
..“
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
Epx; fpkq, ℓq2 (3.3)
asymptotically. Let
θpx; k, ℓq “
ÿ
pďx
p”ℓ mod k
log p,
ΦF pz, yq “
ÿ
zăkďy
F 1pkq
φpfpkqq
. (3.4)
Opening the square in (3.3), we find that
V 1F px, yq “ S1 ´ 2xS2 ` x
2ΦF py1, yq, (3.5)
where
S1 “
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
θpx; fpkq, ℓq2,
S2 “
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
φpfpkqq
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
θpx; fpkq, ℓq.
Using the prime number theorem and the fact that ! log x primes divide fpkq
(k ď y), we rewrite S2 as
S2 “
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
φpfpkqq
ˆ
x`O
`
xplog xq´3A
˘˙
“ xΦF py1, yq `O
ˆ
xplog xq´3A`1
ÿ
y1ăkďy
fpkq
kφpfpkqq
˙
in view of (3.2). Since φpfpkqq " fpkqplog xq´1, we find that
S2 “ xΦF py1, yq `O
`
xplog xq´3A`3
˘
. (3.6)
We may easily derive the relation
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
θpx; fpkq, ℓq2 “
ÿ
p1ďx
p1∤fpkq
ÿ
p2ďx
p2∤fpkq
p1”p2 mod fpkq
plog p1qplog p2q. (3.7)
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The conditions p1 | fpkq, p1 ” p2 mod fpkq imply that p1 “ p2. We may ac-
cordingly ignore the constraint pj ∤ fpkq (j “ 1, 2) when considering the off-
diagonal terms. Consequently,
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
θpx; fpkq, ℓq2 “
ÿ
pďx
p∤fpkq
plog pq2 ` 2
ÿ
p1ăp2ďx
p1”p2 mod fpkq
plog p1qplog p2q. (3.8)
We note the bounds
k1ÿ
k“k0
F 1pk ´ 1q ď
k1ÿ
k“k0
`
F pkq ´ F pk ´ 1q
˘
ď
k1ÿ
k“k0
F 1pkq (3.9)
valid for any k0, k1 P N, k0 ď k1. It follows thatÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq “ F pyq `O
`
xplog xq´2A
˘
,
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
ÿ
pďx
plog pq2 “ F pyq
ÿ
pďx
plog pq2 `O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
. (3.10)
We let
S0 ..“
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
ÿ
p1ăp2ďx
p1”p2 mod fpkq
plog p1qplog p2q.
We deduce easily from (3.8), (3.10) that
S1 “ 2S0 ` fpyq
ÿ
pďx
plog pq2 `O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
.
Combining this with (3.5), (3.6), we have
V 1F px, yq “ 2S0 ´ x
2ΦF py1, yq ` fpyq
ÿ
pďx
plog pq2 `O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
. (3.11)
Let
T pαq “
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
ÿ
hďx{fpkq
e
`
αhfpkq
˘
, Upαq “
ÿ
pďx
plog pqepαpq.
It is straightforward to verify that
S0 “
∫ 1
0
T pαq|Upαq|2 dα. (3.12)
Let P,R be as in Lemma 2.4. Define the major arcs M to be the union of the
pairwise disjoint intervals"
α :
ˇˇˇ
ˇα ´ aq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ ď 1qR
*
p1 ď a ď q ď P, pa, qq “ 1q
and the minor arcs m by
m “
„
1
R
, 1`
1
R

zM.
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A splitting-up argument gives
Jm
..“
∫
m
T pαq|Upαq|2 dα ! plog xq2
∫
m
|Upαq|T ˚pαq dα (3.13)
where T ˚pαq is the contribution to T pαq from K ă k ď K1 and M ă h ď 2M .
Here 1{2 ďM ď x{fpKq while y1 ď F pKq ă y and K ă K1 ď 2K. Moreover,∫
m
|Upαq|2 dα ď
∫ 1` 1
R
1
R
|Upαq|2 dα “
ÿ
pďx
plog pq2 ! x log x. (3.14)
Now,
T ˚pαq “
∫K1
K
F 1ptq dSptq
with
Sptq “
ÿ
y1ăkďt
ÿ
hďx{fpkq
Măhď2M
e
`
αhfpkq
˘
.
Since F 2 is monotonic, taking sup norms on rK,K1swe have
T ˚pαq “
“
F 1ptqSptq
‰K1
K
´
∫ y
y1
F 2ptqSptq dt
! }F 1}8}S}8 !
K
F pKqplog xq4A
}F 1}8 ! xplog xq
´3A,
where we have used Lemma 2.4 and (3.2) for the second last and last bounds
respectively. Combining this with (3.13), (3.14) we have
Jm ! x
2plog xq´A. (3.15)
We turn to the major arcs, beginning with
JM
..“
∫
M
T pαq|Upαq|2 dα “
ÿ
qďP
qÿ
b“1
pb,qq“1
∫ 1
qR
´ 1
qR
ˇˇˇ
ˇU
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙ˇˇˇ
ˇ
2
T
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙
dβ.
Let
vpβq “
ÿ
mďx
epmβq.
From Vaughan [7, Lemma 3.1] we see that in the last integral,ˇˇˇ
ˇU
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙ˇˇˇ
ˇ
2
“
µpqq2
φpqq
|vpβq|2 `O
`
x2 exp
`
´ c5plog xq
1{2
˘˘
.
Now
T pαq ! x
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
fpkq
! xplog xq
ÿ
y1ăkďy
1
k
! xplog xq2.
Henceˇˇˇ
ˇU
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙ˇˇˇ
ˇ
2
T
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙
“
µpqq2
φpqq
|vpβq|2T
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙
`O
`
x3plog xq2 exp
`
´ c5plog xq
1{2
˘˘
,
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JM “
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq2
qÿ
b“1
pb,qq“1
∫ 1
qR
´ 1
qR
|vpβq|2T
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙
dβ
`O
`
x2plog xqC5`C6`2 exp
`
´ c5plog xq
1{2
˘˘
.
Since vpβq ! |β|´1 on p´1{2, 1{2q we extend the integral to this interval, intro-
ducing an error
!
ÿ
qďP
µpqq
φpqq
xplog xq2
∫ 1
2
1
qR
1
β2
dβ ! xplog xq2
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq
qR ! x2plog xqC5´C6`3
! x2plog xq´A.
This yields
JM “
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq2
Hpqq `O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
(3.16)
where
Hpqq “
qÿ
b“1
pb,qq“1
∫ 1
2
´ 1
2
|vpβq|2T
ˆ
b
q
` β
˙
dβ.
By orthogonality,
Hpqq “
qÿ
b“1
pb,qq“1
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
ÿ
hďx{fpkq
ÿ
n1ďx
ÿ
n2ďx
n1´n2“hfpkq
e
ˆ
bhfpkq
q
˙
“
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
ÿ
hďx{fpkq
cq
`
hfpkq
˘`
rxs ´ hfpkq
˘
.
(3.17)
Replacing rxs by x introduces an error in (3.17) of
! plog xqC5
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
x
fpkq
! xplog xqC5`2
by (3.2). Combining this with (3.12), (3.15) and (3.16) we reach the expression
S0 “M0 `O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
, (3.18)
where
M0 “
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq2
ÿ
y1ăkďy
F 1pkq
ÿ
hďx{fpkq
cq
`
hfpkq
˘
px´ hfpkqq.
4. Proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2: second stage
We first show thatM0 can be simplified to the form
M0 “
ÿ
hďx{fpy1q
h
φphq
∫ fpyphqq
fpy1q
px´ htq dt `O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
(4.1)
where yphq is defined by
F pyphqq “ min
ˆ
F pyq,
x
h
˙
.
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Sorting the integers k according to the value of fpkq mod q,
M0 “
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq2
ÿ
hďx{fpy1q
qÿ
b“1
cqphbqS0
`
yphq, b
˘
, (4.2)
where
S0pz, bq “
ÿ
y1ăkďz
fpkq”b mod q
F 1pkqpx´ hfpkqq. (4.3)
Let
S1pz, bq “
ÿ
y1ăkďz
fpkq”b mod q
F 1pkqpx´ hF pkqq, (4.4)
then
S0pz, bq ´ S1pz, bq ! h
ÿ
y1ăkďz
F 1pkq ! hF
`
yphq
˘
! x (4.5)
for y1 ă z ď yphq, by (3.9). Now let
S2pzq “
ÿ
y1ăkďz
F 1pkqpx´ hF pkqq
and, in the notation of Lemma 2.5,
Nbptq “ Npy1, t, q, bq ´
1
q
ÿ
y1ănďt
1.
We have, for z P py1, yphqs,
S1pz, bq ´
S2pzq
q
“
∫ z
y1
F 1ptqpx´ hF ptqq dNbptq
“
“
F 1ptqpx´ hF ptqqNbptq
‰z
y1
´ x
∫ z
y1
NbptqF
2ptq dt` h
∫ z
y1
Nbptq
d
dt
pF ptqF 1ptqq dt
“ T1 ´ T2 ` T3,
say.
Now,
Nbptq ! yphqplog xq
´3A
by Lemma 2.5 and a splitting-up argument. Hence
T1 ! xF
1pyphqqyphqplogxq´3A !
x2
h
plog xq´2A, (4.6)
T2 ! xF
1pyphqqyphqplogxq´3A !
x2
h
plog xq´2A, (4.7)
T3 ! hyphqplog xq
´3AF pyphqqF 1pyphqq
! xyphqplog xq´3AF 1pyphqq !
x2
h
plog xq´2A.
(4.8)
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Next we must estimate the difference
Dpzq ..“ S2pzq ´
∫ z
y1
F 1puqpx´ hF puqq du
for z P py1, yphqs. By Euler’s formula,
|Dpzq|
ď
∫ z
y1
ˇˇˇ
ˇ ddu
`
F 1puqpx´ hF puqq
˘ˇˇˇˇ du` ˇˇF 1py1qpx´ hF py1qqˇˇ` ˇˇF 1pzqpx´ hF pzqqˇˇ
“ U1 ` U2 ` U3,
say. We have
U1 ! x
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
∫ z
y1
d
du
`
F 1puq
˘
du
ˇˇˇ
ˇ` h
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
∫ z
y1
d
du
`
F 1puqF puq
˘
du
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
! xF 1pyphqq ` hF 1pyphqqF pyphqq
!
xF pyphqq logx
y1
!
x2plog xq´2A
h
,
(4.9)
U2 ` U3 ! xF
1pyphqq !
x2plog xq´2A
h
. (4.10)
Assembling (4.2)–(4.10), we obtain
M0 “
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq2
ÿ
hďx{fpy1q
qÿ
b“1
cqphbq
∫ yphq
y1
F 1puqpx´ hF puqq du
`O
ˆ
x2
plog xq2A
ÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq
ÿ
hď2plog xqB
1
h
˙
.
(4.11)
The error here is O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
. Using a substitution in the integral, and ap-
plying Lemma 2.6, the main term in (4.11) isÿ
qďP
µpqq2
φpqq2
ÿ
hďx{fpy1q
q|h
φpqq
∫F pyphqq
F py1q
px´ htq dt.
Since P ą plog xqB ą h in this sum, by (2.4), we may rewrite the main term in
the formÿ
hďx{fpy1q
"ÿ
q|h
µpqq2
φpqq
* ∫F pyphqq
F py1q
px´ htq dt “
ÿ
hďx{fpy1q
h
φphq
∫F pyphqq
F py1q
px´ htq dt.
Changing the limits of integration by an amount Op1q incurs a further error
! x
ÿ
hď2plog xqB
h
φphq
! x2plog xq´A,
and this yields (4.1).
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We simplify (4.1) further using the formula
d
dt
`
tpx´ 1
2
htq
˘
“ x´ ht.
For ease of comparison with [2, Section 4], we write W phq “ h
φphq
. The main
term in (4.1) isÿ
hďx{fpyq
W phq
„
t
ˆ
x´
1
2
ht
˙fpyq
fpy1q
`
ÿ
x{fpyqăhďx{fpy1q
W phq
„
t
ˆ
x´
1
2
ht
˙x{h
fpy1q
.
This can be rewritten as
fpy1q
2
2
ÿ
hďx{fpy1q
"
W phq
h
ˆ
x
fpy1q
˙2
´ 2W phq
x
fpy1q
`W phqh
*
´
fpyq2
2
ÿ
hďx{fpyq
"
W phq
h
ˆ
x
fpyq
˙2
´ 2W phq
x
fpyq
`W phqh
*
.
Introducing the function
ΘpHq “
ÿ
hďH
W phq
h
pH ´ hq2,
the main term in (4.1) is
1
2
"
fpy1q
2Θ
ˆ
x
fpy1q
˙
´ fpyq2Θ
ˆ
x
fpyq
˙*
.
Combining this with (3.18), we have
2S0 “ fpy1q
2Θ
ˆ
x
fpy1q
˙
´ fpyq2Θ
ˆ
x
fpyq
˙
`O
`
x2plog xq´A
˘
.
We have
ΘpHq “ bH2 logH ` 2Γ0H
2 `H logH ` 2Γ´1H `OpH
1{2q
from [2, Section 5] in the caseW phq “ h
φphq
; here
b “
8ÿ
n“1
µpnq2
nφpnq
. (4.12)
The constants Γ0,Γ´1 can be calculated explicitly; see [2, p. 13]. Hence
2S0 “ bx
2 log
ˆ
fpyq
fpy1q
˙
´ xfpyq log
ˆ
x
fpyq
˙
´ 2Γ´1xfpyq
`O
`
x1{2fpyq3{2 ` x2plog xq´A
˘
.
(4.13)
5. Completion of the proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
We begin by using the identity
q
φpqq
“
ÿ
r|q
µprq2
φprq
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to evaluate ΦF py1, yq asymptotically. For y1 ă z ď y,ÿ
y1ăkďz
fpkq
φpfpkqq
“
ÿ
rďfpzq
µprq2
φprq
ÿ
y1ăkďz
fpkq”0 mod r
1
“
ÿ
rďfpzq
µprq2
φprq
ˆ
z ´ y1
r
`O
`
zplog xq´4A
˘˙
“ bpz ´ y1q `O
`
zplog xq´3A
˘
,
(5.1)
where we have used Lemma 2.5 for the second last equality, and where b is the
constant in (4.12). Replacing fpkq
φpfpkqq
by F pkq
φpfpkqq
in (5.1) introduces an error that is
!
ÿ
y1ăkďz
1
φpfpkqq
! plog xq
ÿ
y1ăkďz
1
fpkq
! plog xq
ÿ
y1ăkďz
plog xqB
x
!
plog xqB`1z
x
.
Hence
Npzq ..“
ÿ
y1ăkďz
F pkq
φpfpkqq
´ bpz ´ y1q ! zplog xq
´3A. (5.2)
Now
ΦF py1, yq ´ b
∫ y
y1
F 1ptq
F ptq
dt “
∫ y
y1
F 1ptq
F ptq
dNptq
“
„
F 1ptq
F ptq
Nptq
y
y1
´
∫ y
y1
Nptq
d
dt
ˆ
F 1ptq
F ptq
˙
dt.
Since F 1{F is monotonic, we deduce from (5.2) that, for some w P ry1, ys,
ΦF px, yq “ b
∫ y
y1
F 1ptq
F ptq
`O
ˆ
F 1pwq
F pwq
wplog xq´3A
˙
“ b log
ˆ
F pyq
F py1q
˙
`O
`
plog xq´A
˘
(recalling 3.2). Noting that
log
F pyq
F py1q
´ log
fpyq
fpy1q
“ log
ˆ
1`
F pyq ´ fpyq
fpyq
˙
´ log
ˆ
1`
F py1q ´ fpy1q
fpy1q
˙
“ O
ˆ
1
fpy1q
˙
“ O
`
plog xq´A
˘
we have the more convenient expression
ΦF py1, yq “ b log
ˆ
fpyq
fpy1q
˙
`O
`
plog xq´A
˘
. (5.3)
We now substitute (4.13) and (5.3) into the expression for V 1F px, yq obtained
in (3.11). This gives
V 1F px, yq “ xfpyq log fpyq ` fpyq
ˆÿ
pďx
plog pq2 ´ x log x
˙
´ 2Γ´1xfpyq
`O
`
x1{2fpyq3{2 ` x2plog xq´A
˘
.
By the prime number theorem and partial summation,
V 1F px, yq “ xfpyq log fpyq ` Cxfpyq `O
`
x1{2fpyq3{2 ` x2plog xq´A
˘
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with C “ ´p2Γ´1 ` 1q.
The additional sum required to complete the proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
is ÿ
Yăkďy1
F 1pkq
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
Epx; fpkq, ℓq2,
where Y “ y0pF q (Theorem 1.1), Y “ exp
`
plog log xqC1
˘
(Theorem 1.2). By a
splitting-up argument it suffices to show that when Y ď Q ă F py1q, we have
ÿ
QărF pkqsď2Q
F 1pkq
fpkqÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,fpkqq“1
Epx; fpkq, ℓq2 ! x2plog xq´2A. (5.4)
This is a straightforward consequence of Lemma 2.1 in the case of Theorem 1.1.
In the case of Theorem 1.2, let
F pKq “ Q, F pK1q “ 2Q
so that
F 1pkq — plogKqγ´1K´1Q pk P rK,K1sq.
Now the mean value theorem yields
|SQ|
Q
—
K1 ´K
F pK1q ´ F pKq
—
K
QplogKqγ´1
.
The left-hand side of (5.4) is
!
plogKqγ´1Q
K
ÿ
q PSQ
qÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,qq“1
Epx; q, ℓq2 !
Q
|SQ|
ÿ
q PSQ
qÿ
ℓ“1
pℓ,qq“1
Epx; q, ℓq2 ! x2plog xq´2A
by Lemma 2.2. This completes the proof of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2.
The constant C may be evaluated using material from [2, Section 5], with
the function ρppq replaced by 1 to yield the desired function W phq “ h{φphq.
Let
Dpsq “ ζps` 1qζps` 2qE2psq,
where ζ is Riemann’s zeta function and
E2psq “
ź
p
ˆ
1`
p´s
p2pp´ 1q
´
p´2s
p3pp´ 1q
˙
pℜpsq ą ´3{2q. (5.5)
Then in the notation used just before (4.12), we have the residue formula
Res
ˆ
DpsqHs`2
sps` 1qps` 2q
,´1
˙
“ ´ζp0qH logH ` Γ´1H. (5.6)
We use E2p´1q “ 1 (see [2, p. 301]). We also need
E 12p´1q “
ÿ
p
log p
ppp´ 1q
, (5.7)
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which can be obtained from (5.5) by logarithmic differentiation. Nowwe have
the Laurent expansions near ´1:
Gpsq ..“
ζps` 1qHs`2E2psq
sps` 2q
“ ´ζp0qH `G1p´1qps` 1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ,
ζps` 2q
s` 1
“
1
ps` 1q2
p1` γ0ps` 1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ q.
See Ivic´ [4, p. 4] for the coefficient γ0 (Euler’s constant) in the latter expansion.
We are led immediately to
Res
ˆ
DpsqHs`2
sps` 1qps` 2q
,´1
˙
“ ´γ0ζp0qH `G
1p´1q. (5.8)
A short calculation yields
G1p´1q “ ´
 
ζ 1p0q ` ζp0qE 12p´1q
(
H ´ ζp0qH logH. (5.9)
Combining (5.6)–(5.9),
Γ´1 “ ζp0q
ˆ
´ γ0 ´
ÿ
p
log p
ppp´ 1q
˙
´ ζ 1p0q
and
C “ ´p2Γ´1 ` 1q “ 2ζp0q
ˆ
γ0 `
ÿ
p
log p
ppp´ 1q
˙
` 2ζ 1p0q ´ 1. (5.10)
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